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Now obviously this is not everything and-we will not mention the
Pluperfect or the Future Perfect I have not given all the para
digms because.. . too much of that sort of thing just confuses the
student in a "tools course" and I may have put out too much already.

But here is some material lifted from Coiwell-Tune: BEGINNER'S
READER-GRAMMAR FOR NEW TESTAMENT GREEK, pages 31-33. Just read
it over and see what the authors show in the matter of analysis
of the words. A few things may be a bit beyond you but you will
find it a very methodological procedure and while it requires some
specific knowledge, it is more a matter of careful observation and
induction. See how it goes for you.

1
Ernarwotv ignore v after
noiwa subtract E as personal ending

¬irio-rwa- subtract a as 1st aorist tense indicator-
¬irio-rnj- subtract as 1st aorist tense indicator
nio-rtu- add c and look in lexicon
nia-ruc. listed in Bauer with a 1st aorist: ¬-ioituoa.

2
&yov subtract v as personal ending (also connecting

vowel)
subtract E as imperfect or and aorist tense indi
cator

Xy- add c. and look in lexicon
XEYW listed in Bauer with an imperfect: Ayou.

3
axovaouoi subtract ai as personal ending (also connecting -

diphthong)
axoua- subtract a as future tense indicator
cxcv- add co and took in lexicon
axovco listed in Batier with a future: axovoco.

4
1ya1Troev ignore v after E
ryaira subtract ¬ as personal ending
rlyalrrla- subtract a as 1st aorist tense indicator
Tyairr1- subtract ¬ as 1st aorist tense indicator which

hascombined with an initial a or ¬ to form an
ayaTTfl

or add wand look in lexicon; nearest form given is
Eya1n
QyaTraco listed in Bauer with a :st aorist: r)yalnlaa.

5
EypaNa subtract a as personal ending "

rypa- subtract a as tst atrist tense indicator which
has combined with a it or (p in the end of the
stem to form q'

EypaiT
or subtract E as 1st aorist tense indicator; add c.

Eypap
ypow listed in Bauer with a ist aurist; iypa.'a.
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